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本文所阐述的项目进度管理系统是使用业界流行的 ASP.NET 3.5 + C# 进行






















Software project management has many characteristics, such as project 
requirements are not clear in the early stage, the complex and changeable. This will 
lead to be modified and adjusted for software project schedule inevitably. otherwise 
the overall development of the software project will greatly affected. Therefore, 
Strengthening the schedule management is especially important in the software 
project. In this thesis, the software project schedule management is the center topics, 
presented for dynamic management of each module of the various stages. 
In order to control schedule of software project efficiently, management 
information scientifically by computer, this software project can input the original 
data and information into the software project schedule management system in the 
first time, then this software project integrates running results and software project 
actual situation again for further analysis, provides help for the dynamic management 
of software project. The core of the thesis is to analyze and design a practical software 
project schedule management system. 
The project schedule management system which this thesis explains is developed 
by the popular ASP.NET 3.5 , c # and the frontier of Ajax technology.SQL Server 
2005 is database management Server of this project. According to each role and 
different operations of the Web, this system can divide the role and authority 
dynamically.  
By the research, this thesis provides solutions of the software enterprise’s 
management software project schedule, the project manager and the project team can 
manage schedule conveniently, make the software project completed in time, to 
enhance funds and manpower utilization efficiency. Research finding has certain 
practical significance and practical value. 
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